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ICULT LIVED
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jfl-nony Tending To Show
followers Of Benjamin Pur-
.f!l Of Israelites House Of
Da vs' Lacked Plater. From
Which To Hat, Is Given.

ROPEKT Y AND LABOR
INVOLVED IN SUIT

ati llt luMH'lilril I'rxxx.)

ORAM KM’lliS. MICH . Mar. 21.
nil* ii-It'll in “how that Ren-

i::; I’Mnii K uf the Israelites House
;lav si i "luiiy at Menton Hart or

u i'•■k• * I splendor while his
,• r• i.u 1m- I |il,ttiss from which to

tln-ir i arruts and turnips, was
ft. :■ day in the suit instituted hy

Haii'i I and his wife against
jll The testimony was given

\h- Kinin .i l.osetta of Newark.
J furitier evangelist for the sect,
t!in was a witness for the plain-

Sffk I la ini Of fSO,(H>O
Tin* j'laiiififfs are attempting to
run* Jso.iiimi from Purnell, claim-
I the sum dii<‘ tliein for property
wd over to him and for labor per-
Ef.l while they were members of
colony.

'One winter the colony had a hard

■ kwping tody and soul together."
l lametta testified.
V nearly starved, hut Menjumiu
I his wife lived like birds. They
Bk cream and ate California fruits

of season at a talile set with
Hr silver.
A spy' svsti m existed in the col-
in which Purnell learned of ev-
i>;! of gossip that went the rounds
Its members," Mrs. laisetta as-
M She also said that u mock
i court was established and that
M punishments were meted out
pffemlers against the rules of the
By.

'nun wlm refused Purnell's ad-
rf"' l.osetta declared, were
idled.
I'nnik Herr To “Clean Soul"

s cellar was full of ber,
tl ' drank saying it would clean

amt to. used tobacco when
was looking. Mrs. l.osetta tes-

st;ii'tic> from alcoholic liqupors
in os are two of the tenets
■'•ligious organization. The

tieil that there was drunk-
imoiig the girls in Shiloh, the

tlie cult’s leader.
s said she was expelled

10 ‘lonv with her husband
0 ’" ‘i the latter of Purnell's

M advances.

Salad Supper
At West Annapolis

Cirele and the Pnr-
Assoelntion of West

hool will give a ehieken
! IT* r tomorrow . March 22, in

*'!>°‘*l building.
" *•' chicken salad the
include: Potato salad,

i * v ll od eggs. ham. pickles.
• olives, etc. Ice cream,

-l ' will be on sale. Serv-
■'Upper will begin at 6

• rived from the affair
I to the improvement

Annapolis School

! i:kk from Bios:

RI'GGO
1 N, "‘ I*t see very !

I ,

*”'gs. ants, nwrliea, bed-
"l'liiltos aiul all iuaeets.

PRICE, 25c
*KsT F-ND PHARMACY

I Ustribntore
' A \ VPoi.s. Ml*.

For SALE!
, —o—

niv business to 47
-1 will sell niy for-
No. 254 West St., at

' price. Apply JOHN
47 Maryland Ave.

WANTED!
'

!” sTO RENT SIX OR
HOUSE IX AXXAPO-

Location AND HEX’?.
K * AKK CAPITAL.

'

gCienot-s
“'“"••■"I and Lunch R oom
. NOW OPEN

av F7. & BLADEN ST.

WOMAN'S CLUB DINNER
WAS ILL PATRONIZED

| Hungry Folks Feast Upon
Chicken, Country Ham And

Othel Delectable Dishes

CREDIT TO COMMITTEE

The splendid dinner given yester-
day by the Woman’s Club of Anne
Arundel county under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Arthur Owens, of Green-
ock, chairman, and the members of
her committee enjoyed ample patron-
age and was in every way a grand
success.

The club rooms, tastefully decorat-
ed with spring flowers, made an at-
tractive setting for the well-arranged
tables. One long table was used in
the dining room, while in the main
meeting room three tables were plac-
ed for tho accommodation of the
guests. A centerpiece of spring
flowers upon each table attracted ad-
miring comments.

Steady Stream Of Patrons
The continuous serving of hungry

patrons testified to the popularity of
the club dinners and many of those
who attended the dinner were heard
expressing the wish that the club
would give such dinners frequently.

The menu of the dinner, which
was served from 12 to 2:30, included
chicken, country ham, peas, cream-
ed potatoes, pickles. Jellies, cofTee.
bread and butter. In addition, deli-
cious home-mude cake and ice cream
were sold. '

.

Much credit for the complete suc-
(Cmitlnuxil On l*uitx 4.1

TWO OF DENBY PARTY
“ARRESTED” STUDYING

HOW JACK TAR LIVES

BALBOA, Mar. 21—(By radio to A.
P) —Two members of Secretary
Dcnby’s congressional party, seeking
first-hand information about a sailor’s
life, wound up in the hands of a naval
patrol Monday night, according to
stories they related today to fellow-
congressmen.

Assigned to the battleship New
York for yesterday’s maneuvers. Rep-
resentatives Albert B. Rossdale and
Andrew N. Peterson, both of New
York, drew sailors’ uniforms, had din-
ner with the crew, washed up their
mess kits, obtained regulation passes
and started out on shore leave.

At the first cabaret they entered a
sailor patrol interrupted a dance and
held the two for being ashore after 11
o’clock in violation of the regulations.
Wireless explanation from the battle-
ship New York was necessary to ef-
fect a release.

LIONS CLUB MAY BE
ORGANIZED IN CITY

There is prospect of Annapolis hav-
ing another club, having for its object
the advancement of civic and business
affairs of the city, as well as for social
gatherings of business men.

Albert L. Mundorff, field director
of Lions International is in the city
today looking over the field with the
view of sounding out sentiment per-
taining to organization of a Lions
Club. The Lions organization is
somewhat along the same general

lines as the Rotary Club which Is
now well established here, and also
the Kiwanis clubs that flourish in
other cities. Mr. Mundorff called
upon a number of local business men
in course of the day in connection
with the Lions Club project,

AUCTION SALE
—OF—

Household Goods
Consisting <*f Furniture. I.tnen atul

Kttchen Utensils.

Monday, March 26th
AT 10 A. M.

20 S WEST STREET
Corner Madison Street.

Terms of Sale:—Cash on day of sale, i
C. G. SCHKRGER. j

GEO. SAFFIELD,
Auctioneer.
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| Everybody Loves It! |
WHAT?o on o

o I! Hr

i The Milk Bread!
S AT THE o
o o
S Maryland Hotel Bakerv g

- O

c Try It! Only 7c. a Lmj o

00000000000000000000000000

1 RELIGIOUS PICTURES
IN EDUCATIONAL BLDG.

OF CALVARY CHURCH
“Ram Das"—a fcur-reel motion

picture—will be given tonight at the
Educational Duilding o f Calvary
Methodist Episcopal Chuvoh.

The picture is a missionary one
dealing with the redemption of India,
and is given in connection with the
mission study classes conducted at
the Church Training School on Wed-
nesday nights by the Epworth League

| and the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society. The two classes join in giv-
ing the picture this evening, and the
public is cordially invited. Reel 1
emphasizes. "The Christian Concep-
tion of Personality; reel 2, "The re-
sistless truth of Christianity; reel 3,

| “the Power of Christian Discipleship;
reel 4, “the Church, the organized

I force of Christianity.”
Two church hymns will be elab-

orately illustrated !y a number of
steraopticon slides, and will bo sung
from the screen in addition to the
showing of the motion pictnre Him
There is no charge, but a plate col-
lection will Le taken to cover cost
of film rental. The hour is 8 o’clock.

RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS
READY TO SURRENDER

(By The AKworlnteil I’rentt.)
NEW YORK, Mar. 21.—former Pre-

mier Kerensky, of Russia; Catherine
| Breshkov3ky, the "little grand mother
of the revolution,” and other leaders
of the Socialist-Revolutionary party
stand ready to surrender to the Sov-

i iet government to be imprisoned in
| place of 22 party leaders condemned

: at the Moscow trial last summer ac-
! cording to a member of the Soeialist-

! Revolutionary group in New York.

; TOMORROW IS DAY OF
ANNUAL LINEN SHOWER

AT EMERGENCY HOSP.
,

~ 1
Tomorrow is the day on which the

. annual linen shower ef the Emer-
gency Hospital will take place, and
the public is cordially invited to in-
aspect the hospital during the after-
noon. Tea will be served and there
will be nurses on hand to show visi-
tors around the hospital.

Following is a list of articles need-
I ed in the hospital linen closet and the

i dimensions required:
Sheets, two by three yards; draw

j sheets (unbleached muslin), two by
one and one-quarter yards; pillow

j cases, 32 by 22 inches; table cloths,
two by two yards and two by three

, yards; table napkins; tray covers, 22
by 16 inches and 20 by 14 inches; bath
towels, face towels, wash cloths, dish

j towels, washable bathrobes, pajamas.
This is a fine opportunity for the

; residents of Annapolis to show their
interest in the local institution, which
benefits them all, by contributing to
its linen supply.

LECTUIONMIAL
HOMES OF CHESAPEAKE

“Colonial Homes Along the Chesa-
peake Bay” will be the subject of a
lecture to be delivered at the regular
meeting of the Men’s Guild of S(.

J Anne's Church to be held in the
j Parish House on Gloucester street
| Friday night of this week.

Mr. Earle, who is the engineer of
! the State Conservation Commission.

has collected much data pertaining to
j colonial mansions in the State, and

his lecture on such homes on the bay
and its tributaries has been delivered
on several previous occasions in dif-
ferent sections of the State. It had
been arranged to have him lecture be-
fore the Men’s Guild several weeks
ago. but he was prevented from com-
ing to Annapolis by sickness.

FOR SHAKE-UP OF “PRO”
OFFICIALS IN “PENNSY”

(By The .tuMteialrd Prr.)
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Mar. 21.—A

shake-up among prohibition enforce-
ment orticials in Pennsylvania. New
Jersey and New York, to be followed
by an intensive enforcement cam-
paign in those States, was forecast to-
day at the Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue.

The area, which officials regard as
the “wettest” in the country, was to
be thoroughly worked over, it was
said, and agents who have indicated
‘lack of zeal” transferred, or in somrt

cases, dismissed.

SON CROSSES Mil
I EQUINOX; SPRING NOW
. IS OFFICm HERE

The Goddess Spring officially as-
cended the throne this morning
at exactly 10:29 o’clock, eastern

; standard time, as successor to King
Winter, according to the astrologers,
astronomers, and weather prophets
generally. And if the sample of

■ weather that marked its formal de-
but, it is going to be a very delight-
ful spring indeed. The cold wave

’ from the northwest was short-lived
and today there is a decided tinge
of spring in the air.

The sun crosses the equator going
north at the exact time referred to
al ove, attaches of the Nautical Al-
manac office determined four years
ago. The point of crossing is known
as the vernal equinox, one of the
most interesting spots in the heaven-
ly firmament. From this the loca-
tion of tho celestial bodies is calcu-
lated. It is now located in the con-
stellation Pisces (fishes) and will be
for some years.

When the sun crosses at the ver-
nal equinox, it rises due east and
sets duo west from all points on the
surface of the earth, except at thei
South Pole and North Pole, where
directions are at zero and have no
meaning.

Wage Raise For Wool Workers
<Bj- The AkaiM'lutrd I’rxxx.)

BOSTON, Mar. 21.—Announcement
of a per cent, wage advance ef-
fective April 30 was made today by
the American Woolen Company.
About 40,000 operatives in various
mills are affected.

MSTCONFERENCE
REPORTED AFTER SPIKE
WEBB, BOXING MENTOR

Spike Webb, director of 1 oxing at
the Naval Academy, may be lured
away from the Annapolis institution,
according to recent rumors. From
Chicago comes the word that the
Mid-West Conference has made an at-
tractive offer to the diminutive men-
tor to forsake the Navy and become
director of tho pugilistic art for the
Big Ten.

Last summer Webb had charge of
boxing in the University of Illinois
Summer School for Coaches and made
a decided hit with the authorities.
Accordingly plans were at once got-
ten under way to secure the Balti-
moreans, but until an offer of exceed-
ingly attractive figures was made a
week or so ago he remained adamant
A8 coach of the A. E. F. boxers in
France and of the Olympic team in
1920 Webb has been considered one
of the best boxing instructors in th*
country. Since he took charge of the
Middies about four years ago the
Navy has achieved a prominent place
in the college boxing world and his
team has never lost a match.

Ever since he took charge of the
29th Division fighters at Tamp An-
niston at the outbreak of the war
Webb’s interest has been centered in
service sports. Consequently it is
thought that it will be difficult to
lure him away from h;s first love.

LOCAL WOMEN I*
ENDORSE OFFICERS

The League of Women Voters'
meeting, held yesterday in the Old
Senate Chamber of the State House,
was attended by a large crowd. Mrs
St. George Barber, chairman of the
League, presided over the meeting,
which was a splendid one. much work
being accomplished. Among other

I things, the local League endorsed the
nomination of Mrs. Charles D. Ellicott
for president of the Maryland State
League. Miss Elliott Page Reid as
treasurer. Miss Emma Weber as
secretary, and Mrs. G. W. Musgrave

, of Prince George's county, as district
leader of the Fifth Congressional Dis-
trict. The latter post is at present
held by Mrs. St. George Barber, but.
upon her refusal to accept a re-
nomination. the local League decided
to endorse Mrs. Musgrave. The elec-
tion of all the above-mentioned can-
didates will take place at the conven-
tion of the League of Women Voters

tto be held in Baltimore on May 3
and 4.

The following chairmen were ap-
pointed by the president for the Anne
Arundel County League: Finance
committee. Mrs. John B. Rippere; so-

jcial hygiene and child welfare. Miss
i Sarah V. Sutherland; uniform laws,

,1 Mrs. R. D. Tisdale.

School Teachers Should
Be “Good Mixers,”

Speaker Says
<**. Tlw AxxorlKtMt

BALTIMORE, Mar. 21.—At the
meeting of supervisors of eiuca-
tion from the various counties of
the State, which opened here to-
day, Miss Emma H. Boettner, of
Baltimore county, urged that
teachers should be "good mixers"
and that they should study the
"educational ills of the commit-,

nity just as the doctor and den-
tist study its physical ills.’’

Asserting that the best known
people In any community are
those that hold public office, she
urged thorn to consider the ques-
tion of whether teachers are the
only ones who don't enjoy the
society of cthc-r people.

Miss Caroline Mclntyre, of
Frederick county, also urged the
winning over of “conscientious
objectors hy inviting school pa-
trons to attend teachers' meet-
ings and to go on field trips with
the children as well as by get-
ting the aim of the school and the
new education across to the gen-
eral public through the newspa-
pers and by means of class rooms
exhibits.”

ANNUAL CH. SUPPER OF i
EASTPORT METHODISTS;

Tho church membership
supper of the Eastport Methodist j
Episcopal Church will he given on!
Thursday night. This is the second
supper of the kind that has leen:
given, the other having been served
at the close of last Conference year. I
The object is to get the members and j
friends together for a hour of fellow- !
ship and at the same time to hear'
the reports of the year's work from j
all organizations. Tho congregation!
is steadily* growing, twenty-eight new
members having been added this year.

The Sunday School is fast out-
growing its quarters, which means
that in the near future some provis-
ion must le made in tho form of an
educational building. Within the
past three years nearly SIO,OOO have
been expended for church improve-
ment and building of parsonage with
a present indebtedness of only $2,640.

All organizations are meeting their
financial obligations without any dif-
ficulty. A prosperous future is in
store for this church.

CHANGE MEETING DATE
OF ROAD COMMITTEE

With little, aside from routine,
business slated for consideration, the
Board of County Commissioners at Its
weekly meeting yesterday gave over
the major portion of its time to meet-
ing as a board of control and review
on the new assessment of real es-
tate.

Another delay has been encountered
in the plans for the meeting of the
committee appointed to consider the Jpublic necessity of opening a new j
road from the intersection of the An- j
napolis - Baltimore boulevard with j
Joyce’s Lane. The meeting has now |
been advertised for April 23.

The board accepted the deed from
S. R. Sonneborn and others to the
County Commissioners, for the right
of way for a road to Dividing Creek.

IRISH SLEUTHS MAKE
RAIDS IN DUBLIN

DUBLIN, Mar. 21.—Irish criminal
intelligence department detectives
carried out Jan expected leries of
raids here over night. Ten houses
were visited and important discov-
eries made, it was stated.

In one house, the detectives dis-J
covered the headquarters of a Repub-
lican publicity bureau and seized a
large quantity of Republican propa-
ganda literature.

Death Claims Mrs.
Marcella G, Johnson

Mrs. Marcella Gibson Johnson, an
aged resident of tjie city, died yester-
day at the residence of her son-in-
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Markli. 12$ Market street. Mrs. John-
son had been in failing health for
several years and death was due to
the infirmities of age. She was the
widow of the late James Johnson, of
Annapolis, who died a number of (
years ago. Mrs. Markli is the only
surviving child of Mrs. Johnson.

Funeral services will be held in St.
Anne's Protestant Episcopal Church
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, after
which interment will be made in St.
Anne’s cemetery. Funeral Directors
James S. Taylor and Sons have charge

1 of arrangements.

€uentng (Unpitnl.
LUDICROUS FARCE BY

CADETS OF SI. JOHN’S
| “Nothing But The Truth” To Be

Produced Tomorrow
' Night

CAST IS EXPERIENCED

The play, "Nothing But the Truth."
; which will le given in McDowell
i Hall tomorrow and Friday nights of

this week, is a farce abounding in
, laughs and thrills.

It is built upon the simple idea
of its hero speaking nothing but the

, absolute truth for a stated period. He
bets a friend ten thousand dollars

’ that he can do it, and boldly tackles
truth to win the money. For a very
short time the task is placidly easy,
but Truth routs out old man Trou-
ble aud then things begin to happen
Trouble doesn't sepm very large and
aggressive when ho first pokes#hie
nose into the noble resolve of tlu
hero, but he grows rapidly and soon
one sees the dealer in truth disrupt-
ing the domestic relations of his
partner. In fact, Trouble works ov-
ertime, and reputations that have
been unblemished are smirched. Sit-
uations that are absurd and compli-
cations almost knotted, pile up, all
crediled to Truth, and tho result of
the wager to foster and cherish that
great virtue from the lips of the man
who has espoused the cause of truth
to win a wafcer.

Keeps Audience In Laughter
It is a novel idea and so well lias

it been worked out that an audience
is kept in throes of laughter at the
seemingly impossible task to untan-
gle snarls in which the hero has
involved all those he comes in con-
tact with. It is a clean bright farce
of well drawn characters and was
built for laughing purposes only.

William Collier played "Nothing
But the Truth" for a year at the Long-
acre Theatre, New York, and it has
been on tour for over two seasons.

The characters in the present cast
at college are all experienced, -having
taken part in other plays on numer-
ous occasions. Following is the cast
of characters;

Robert Bennett, William C. Baxter;
E. M. Ralston. Carroll J. Stine; Dick

(rnntlniiffl Oil Pagf 4.)

LECIUREONEEPffi
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

Annapolitans are urged to hear the
Rev. John Lake and see his pictures
in regard to the work hfeing done by
the Mission of Lepers in the province
of Canton, China. The lecture will be
given free tomororw night at 8 o’clock
In the College Aveaue Baptist Church
and all persons interested are invited
to attend it.

Wu Ting Fang, the president of
Southern China, gave an island off the
coast of China to Mr. Lake, dedicating
it to the care of the 20.000 lepers now
in China. The Reverend and Mrs.
Lake are to be in charge of the work
there. Hospitals and homes are to be
erected for the care of these unfor-
tunate people, means being provided
by the Christian people of all lands.

The women of Philadelphia, Wash-
ington and Cincinnati have raised $2.-
000 in each of these cities for the
erection of a building to accommodate
sixteen lepers, and at a recent meet-
ing of the Federation of Churches of
Washington and Cincinnati the wo-
men voted to support and supply some
of the comforts of life fof the unfpr-

i tunates.

CURLING AND WATER WAVING

Ella Small Colbert
, (Formerly with Miss L. P. Winslow.)

I SHAMPOOING - MANICURING
' Facial Massage - Scalp Treatment
I Rooms 14 and Id Hays Building

(Third Floor)

i AuMpoiip, M'i.

| THE WEATHER:
* Fair and slightly
warmer tonight. Thurs-
day cloudy.

COMPRKHBNgIV LOCAL AND OBNIBAL MIWL

PRICE TWO CENTS.

WING FIRE
1 11EISTPfIRT IN
! EARLY MORNING
Two Buildings Destroyed, Third

Saved By Fire Fighters Using
, | Chemicals—Direction Of Wind

Probably Prevented Serious
Conflagration.

!PROPERTY OWNED
BY WALTER H. HART

:!
„

.
Fire of undetermined origin, that

for a time looked as though it wouldI seriously menace Eastport, a thickly
settled suburban section of Annapo-
lis, broke out at 12:30 this morn-
ing, and hut for the assistance given
l y the volunteer firemen of the three

i companies of the city, many build-
ings would have fallen prey to the

1 11 lines.
A two-story frame dwelling house,

u loccupied, a smaller structure usedjfor storage purposes, were destroy-
ed and a third, occupied by the family
of Louis Hopkins, a tinner, was bad-
ly scorched. The property was own-
el by Waiter H. Hart, a large real

i estate owner in the village, and the
| loss, estimated at $5,000 is practicallyj ail covered by insurance.

Origin Is Uncertain
Persons crossing the Spa creek

bridge were first to discover the
alarm. Some say that the flames
started from the outside. In dry grass,
and others claim that they originated
In the unoccupied building. The
blaze gained great headway before the
Eastport firemen reached the scene.
Meanwhile, assistance was asked of
the city firemen, and a chemical truck
of Die Rescue Hose Company was
dispatched across the way. The fire-
men of the village, who also have
a chemical truck, and those from the
city, did splendid work through the
use of chemicals in holding the flames
In check until the engine of the In-
dependent Fire Company of the city,
arrived on the scene, and pumping
water from Spa Creek, soon had two
high pressure streams playing into
the "mass of flaming embers.

Direction Of Wind, Blessing
The burned buildings were situat-

ed at the northwest end of First
street and near the home property
of Mr. The fact that they were
ncai* the hank of the creek, and sep-
arated by 20 or more feet, together
with the fact that the high wind was
from the southerly direction, un-
doubtedly prevented a serious con-
flagration. Had the wind been from
the northwest quarter, the flames
would have wiped buildings out right
and left in their path.

Ladies’ Aid To Give
Oyster Supper

The Ladies' Aid of Calvary Metho-
dist Episcopal Church will give an-
other of its popular oyster suppers
tomorrow night in the Educational
Building, on the corner pf Prince
George street and Maryland avenue.

The usual attractive menu will be
served continuously after five o’clock
and ice cream and cake will be on
saLe.
~ notice] ~

If you are a Bon or Grandson of a
Veteran of the t'nlted Btatea Army.
Navy Or Marine Corpa of the Civil
War. send your name and correct ad-
dress to I’. O. BOX IM, Annapolis.
Ml. d2I

WANTED!
SALESMEN

ANNAPOLIS TERRITORY.
Apply

102 CHARLES STREET
Between 7 and 9 P. M.

I EVERYONE IS A LIAR!
...SEE...

‘‘Nothing But The Truth”
: I AND FIND OUT WHY
r . GIVEN BY

! THE SENIOR DRAMATIC CLUB OF ST. JOHN’S
COLLEGE

in McDowell hall
!|: Thursday and Friday, March 22 and 23, at 8.15

1 Tickets on *!<* at Moore'a, Maryland Are., and Orren’a. Main Stmt.
ADMISSION: ADULTS. 75c. CHILDREN. 60c.

l! ‘ ■ uT*


